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1.Long-term vision for Qualicum Beach: to have continued social & economic prosperity, to continually be proactive in
addressing climate change, continued adherence to the waterfront master plan (see vision statement for the QB
waterfront), continued high standards in our community for the quality of life for current residents & future generations.
And actually fulfilling the 2019-2022 Strategic Plan would be good. 
2. Re: Greenspaces & ecosystems: in new developments besides having green initiatives, percentage of property to be
designated greenspace (associated with positive mental health). Definitely save old growth trees as they provide greater
aesthetic appeal & emotional benefits, as well as exponentially higher ecosystem services like air filters, cooling & co2
removal. Staying abreast of your suggestions & current world news. 
3. Your ask as to a 
preferred councillor to work with: I am committed to respectful collaboration & open communication with everyone. 
4. Why nature is  
important: it provides the essentials for our existence & survival! 
5. My favourite  
natural feature in QB & why: the boulevard of trees planted on Memorial Avenue. Over 25 years ago upon driving into QB
it was so impressive & special to see these little saplings being planted. They continue to grow endearingly strong &
beautiful and that transfers over to how I want our community to be. I am appreciative & proud to call Qualicum Beach my
home 
6. Re: enacting on  
Tree & Vegetation Bylaw within first 90 days-depends 
7. Re: code of  
conduct with financial penalties-is that legal?? 
8. Have I accepted 
donations from a developer with a current application-no 
9. Average donation  
amount -campaign not finished yet, still accepting  
10. & 11. Re: Do I  
support developer proposals-depends  
12. Support the 
current construction activities in the Laburnum wetlands-no 
13. Bike trail support- 
depends 
14. the Official 
Community Plan - a policy document  
15. Agreement with  
OCP that we should prohibit urban sprawl into our rural lands & instead utilize densification to meet our housing needs-
yes 

Dear Ezra, thankyou for your questionnaire. Your concerns & ideas are always welcome. Best regards, Jean Young☑ 
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Thank you so much for taking the time to answer those questions! Have a wonderful day!
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